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Join Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie as he decorates all the pumpkins in the patch in
this sweet board book from Laura Numeroff and Felicia Bond.Mouse is excited for fall because
that means it is time to decorate pumpkins! But one is missing. Where could it have gone?This is
the perfect Halloween book for the very youngest reader, and is just the right book to get kids
and budding artists inspired to work on their own Halloween crafts.

From the Back CoverJoin Mouse from If You Give a Mouse a Cookie as he decorates all the
pumpkins in the patch!About the AuthorLaura Numeroff is the New York Times bestselling
author of many books for young readers in addition to the If You Give…series, including The
Chicken Sisters and Laura Numeroff’s 10-Step Guide to Living with Your Monster. She lives in
Los Angeles, California, and is involved with several children’s charities, including First Book.
You can visit her online at www.lauranumeroff.com.Felicia Bond is both writer and illustrator of
Tumble Bumble, The Day It Rained Hearts, the Poinsettia books, and many others. She painted
the art for numerous other award-winning books, including those in the much loved If You
Give . . . series and the contemporary classic Big Red Barn. She lived for many years in New
York and currently lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
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Courtney, “Very cute. We love books and this one is one of the cutest”

Tammy Gibson, “A wonderful book!. My Grandson read the paper back version every day and
we upgraded to a board book. Fun and beautiful art. Thank you.”

A. Bunnell, “Happy Pumpkins. Short but engaging story about Mouse painting pumpkins with his
friend Dog. This quickly became one of my toddler’s favorite books with multiple consecutive
reads requested. She soon started to mimic the facial expressions of the pumpkins, which
include happy, sad and surprised. The use of two interjections - Boo and Eek! - also captivated
her attention. The pages are sturdy and the book has remained in good condition despite
frequent use and mishandling by little hands.”

BelleBookWorm, “Short and Sweet. Mouse is back, and this time he is painting all of the
pumpkins in the patch!     Mouse sets off making silly pumpkins and friendly pumpkins, but
then he realizes one of his pumpkins is missing! Who took Mouse's pumpkin?     This short
Mouse story can be a great way to talk about feelings and being scared on Halloween. The
cover of the book is iridescent, and it is fun to admire in the sunlight”

Owl, “It's a Happy Day When This Wonderful Book is Shared with the Little Mouses in Our
Houses. Ten bright drawings + seven pumpkins + one bouncy mousie + a surprise = an
enchanting board book. The story explores feelings & how we draw them (or make faces):
happy, sad, silly, surprised, SCARY!!, and (a sweet ending) friendly.This book may be best for 1
to 3 year olds. There's one sentence per drawing, short and simple, such as "This pumpkin
looks surprised." Unlike other books in the beloved "If you give a mouse..." series, "It's Pumpkin
Day" has no wild unexpected mischief or story.There are plenty of happy opportunities to
expand on the ideas (such as counting, color names, how we show what we are feeling, nice
feelings and scary feelings, friendship).In Felicia Bond's magical drawings, Mouse is as ebullient
as ever with blue overalls and big pink ears. The blue gets mightily multicolored since Mouse's
dances & leaps overturn all those bright paints----but there's lots of newspapers beneath those
seven pumpkins!A wonderful introduction to Mouse, a perfect autumn book for small artists,
durable with quality boards, binding, and art. Have crayons ready!Highly recommended as an
excellent value for the younger readers. I've ordered a copy each for Emme, Alana, and Eloise
and probably will be back for more.”

Danielle, “I love it!. This book is really cute. I bought it for my nephew and he really loves it. As a
teacher I want to encourage my nephew to enjoy reading and it has been a blast buying him
board books because I know they will stand the test of a 1-2 year old and how rough they are on
books!”



Joy Browning, “If you like Give a Mouse a Cookie, you will like this!. This is a really cut Halloween
present for my grandson. He loves the give a mouse a…books. Is another really cute predictable
book that 3 year olds like.”

J, “It's Pumpkin Day, Mouse!. This book is totally worth it.”

Andreea D, “Sweet!. The media could not be loaded.
                
            
                
            
        
    
    

  
  
     Lovely illustrated book! A favourite in our house!”

charlie, “Five Stars. a lovely book kids loved it, and enjoyed trying to draw fun pumkin faces.”

Ana, “Muy lindo. Desde que llegó le llamó la atención a mi niña (16 meses) y lo leemos
frecuentemente. Tiene representación de algunas emociones y es una buena introducción al
tema.  Lo recomiendo.”

Stephanie, “Great purchase. I love these books. There short enough to keep a younger child’s
attention and the pictures are adorable.”

The book by Lauren Thompson has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 2,245 people have provided
feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 38 pages
Reading age: 1 - 3 years, from customers
Lexile measure: AD170L
Grade level: Preschool and up
Item Weight: 7.2 ounces
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